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The Virtual Exhibition of Bel Canto Singers’ “Winterreise on Ice” hopes to encourage 

students to create original artworks, inspired by music.  We are now inviting secondary 

school students (aged 11-18) in a Call for Paintings for this Virtual Exhibition.  Selected 

paintings will be exhibited online as part of the Hong Kong Arts Development Council’s Arts 

Go Digital Platform Scheme.  Selected students will also be awarded a digital certificate for 

their participation. 

 

1) Participants must be a student in the current school year of 2020/21, between the ages of 

11-18. 

 

2) Works must be submitted in jpeg format no larger than 5 MB, with width no more than 

3200 pixel.  There is no requirement to the height of the painting.  Hard copy of the 

painting is NOT required. 

 

3) There is no restriction to the medium of the art work, except that it must be an original 

work by the participant. 

 

4) Each participant can submit more than one artwork inspired by the songs in “Winterreise 

on Ice”, but each participant can only submit one artwork based on a single song. 

 

5) If the participant is submitting art works based on more than one song, each art work must 

be submitted with a separate application form. 

 

6) Art work must be submitted by email to: info@rhapsoarts.com together with the 

completed Application Form under the email subject of “Winterreise on Ice” Call for 

Paintings on or before 16 May, 2021 (Sun), with the following details in the email 

content: 

 

i) Name of Applicant 

ii) Contact telephone no. 

iii) Title of Work 

iv) Introduction of the Work (no more than 30 words) 

 

7) Submitted art work must be an original creation by the applicant.  Copied works or 

works that have been submitted for previous competitions will be disqualified. 

 

8) The applicant grants the right to the presenter of this event to duplicate or use the art work 

for publicity purpose in various channels for this event. 
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